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{{Translation|Japanese}}
==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
DAN DAN kokoro hitarete'ku
sono mabushii egao ni
hatenai yami kara tobidasou
Hold my hand

kimi to deatta toki
kodomo no koro taisetsu ni omotte'ta
bashou wo omoidashita n'da
boku to odotte kurenai ka
hikari to kage no Winding Road
ima demo aitsu ni muchuu na no?
sukoshi dake furimukitaku naru you na
toki mo aru kedo
ai to yuuki to hokori wo motte tatakau yo

DAN DAN kokoro hitarete'ku
kono hoshi no kibou no kakera
kitto dare mo ga eien wo te ni iretai
ZEN ZEN ki ni shinai FURIshite mo
hora kimi ni koishite'ru
hatenai yami kara tobidasou
Hold your hand

okotta kao mo tsukarete'ru kimi mo suki dakedo
anna ni tobashite ikite daijoubu kana to omou
boku wa... nanigenai shigusa ni
furimawasarete'ru sea side blue



sore demo  aitsu ni muchuu na no?
motto kikitai koto ga atta no ni
futari no kaiwa ga kuruma no oto ni
habamarete toori ni mau yo

DAN DAN kokoro hitarete'ku
jibun demo fushigi nanda kedo
nani ga aru to sugu ni  kimi ni denwa shitaku naru
ZEN ZEN ki no nai FURIshite mo
kekyouku kimi no koto dake mite ita
umi no kanata e tobidasou yo
Hold my hand 
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
|

==English Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Bit by bit my heart is charmed
by that radiant smile
Let's flee from the endless darkness and
Hold my hand

the time I met you
I remember the place
treasured as children
Won't you give me this dance?
A wandering road of light and shadow
even now, you're still infatuated with ''him''?
There are times that you seem to want
to turn away just a little, however
I will fight to have love and courage and honor.

Bit by bit, my heart is charmed
this world's fragment of hope
surely anyone would want to have eternity
though you pretend to completely ignore me
hey... I love you.
Let's flee from this endless darkness and
Hold your hand

Even when you're angry, I still like you, but
I wonder if it's alright to live ignored like that
Me? When you behaving casually
throws me off. sea side blue
even with that, you're still infatuated with ''him''
and I wanted to ask more
but our talk dances about and goes nowhere

Bit by bit you charm my heart 
and it amazes even myself
When something comes up, I want to call you
though you pretend to be completely indifferent
In the end, I will see only you
Let's flee to the edge of the sea...
Hold my hand
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